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Parasite richness/Sampling effort/Host range: 
The Fancy Three-piece Jigsaw Puzzle 

must Kesult from strong connections among these 
three variables. In addition, we have used Monte Carlo 
simulafion~6~7 to estimate the probability of the ob- 
served parasite assemblage per host species under the 
null hwothesis of random assortment of parasites. 
They show that the species-area curve pattern does 
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I n  this article, Jean-Fraiiçois Guégaiz and Clive Keiziiedy 
propose an alternative explanation for the confoundiiig 
effects of host geographical raizge and sanipliiig effort on 
parasite species richness using pathway analysis pro- 
cedure. They suggest that much of the species richness 
revealed by sampling effort is also a reflection of host range. 
Thus, the total contribution of host range logically incorpo- 
rates a coiitribution fvom sampling effort. The implications 
of indirect effects of host raizge on richness estimates have 
not previously been discussed, and the authors here 
atteinpt to redress the balance. The contribution of host 
raizge to richness, as derived fvoni control of sainpliizg 
effort on richness estimates, therefore, is a mathematical 
expression that does not take into accoulzt the cause-and- 

not fit a nested species design [nestedness index (NI) 
= 1110,  RANDOM^, 100 simulations, p = 0.670, -0~1, 
1000 simulations, p = 0.6251. If specialists were ex- 
cluded, then the distribution of parasites yielded 
similar results (NI = 756,  RANDOM^, 100 simulations, 
p = 0.100,  RANDOM^, 1000 simulations, p = 0.090). Para- 
site composition among British freshwater fish shows 
a random distribution of species that differed from a 
nested species subset pattern (Fig. 2). The use of 
Wilcoxon's statistics9 for testing the conformity of 
observed distribution to a perfect theoretical nested- 
ness gave similar results (Izobsl = 4.704, p<O.OOOl 
with all parasites, and I zobs I = 4.625, p<0.0001 when 
specialists were withdrawn) (NB z is a.parameter of 
Wilcoxon'sg;  RANDOM^ is the Monte Carlo simulation 
program used to test for randomness). Clearly, this 
positive host geographic area-parasite species rela- 
tionship4 does not hold within the context of the 
island biogeographic theory10 for which the equilib- 
rium number is the result of a balance between the 
rate of immigration and the rate of extinctionl'. Thus, 
when regarding these fish host species as 'islands', 
we bias the results because each host species may be 
considered as a separate 'province' (slope coefficient 
of the relationship = 0.51, when species-area data are 
fitted to the power function) (see Refs 9,lO) with basic 
distinct parasite evolutionary histories and assemblages 
even if one can find some generalist parasites that 
inhabit more than one 'province'. 

To date, contributions have considered indepen- 
dently that sampling effort may affect parasite rich- 
ness estimates regardless of the methodology used, 
and that area may encompass the ranges of parasite 
species1.2. Thus, the possibility that sampling bias 
may confound the relationship between parasites and 
host range has been assessed using residual values 
derived from regressions. We have illustrated causal 
links between variables conventionally used (Fig. 3a). 
The subject of the three-way relationship between 
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area, sampling effort and species 
number has remained unexplored in 
parasite community ecology, and 
we propose a different model to 
establish the relationship among 
the three distinct variables. Interest- 
ingly, both host range and sam- 
pling effort contribute to the vari- 
ation in parasite species number 
in a multiple regression procedure 
(species richness = -0.70 i- 0.21 X 
host range f 0.55 X number of sur- 
veys, = 0.77, F test = 54.51, 
p<O.OOOl, all terms logarithmically 
scaled; untransformed data yielded 
similar results) (R  is the proportion 
of the species variation due to both 
the host range and the number' of 
surveys done; for definition of F 
test, see Ref. 12). 

Caveat 
We must be cautious in inter- 

preting results generated from 
multiple regression techniques due 
possibly to multi-colinearity among 
predictor variables, and because 
they provide an estimate of only 
the direct effect of correlations. 
We thus used path analysis pro- 
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Fig. I. Plots of helminth species rich- 
ness in British freshwater fish as a 
function. of number of surveys (a) and 
of host range (b) for 32 host species 
examined. Data show that the two 
curves are parallel @<O.OS). As host 
range (in km squares) increases, so 
proportionately does the number of 
surveys leading, in both cases, to 
higher species richness. The two axes 
are scaled logarithmically. No transfor- 
mation of axes yields similar results. 
Data are from Ref. 4, and J-F. Guégan, 
unpublished. Redrawn, with permis- 
sion, from Ref. 4. 

cedures12 to assess both direct and indirect effects of 
causal variables, assuming that variables measured 
early in the procedure may have causal effects on fea- 
tures characterized later; an assumption that cannot 
be handled by multiple regression techniques (see 
Fig. 3). The usefulness of the method in distinguishing 
the role of intercorrelated variables on a response vari- 
able can be seen in many contributions13-17. The pro- 
posed causal relationships among the three variables 
are illustrated in Fig. 3b. 

sampling effort is thereforê a reflection of host range, 
and the total contribution of host range logically 
incorporates a contribution from sampling effort. 

The conventional approach and the one we pro- 
pose here are conceptually different in that the former 
pre-judges the major importance of sampling effort on 
richness compared to any lesser predictor variables, 
whereas the latter incorporates sampling effort into a 
pathway model without any pre-assumption on its 
role and its importance on the response variable. In 
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Path analysis reveals significant 
direct and indirect effects of both 
host range and sampling effort pre- 
dictor variables on richness esti- 
mates (Table 1). In the two models 
we generated, the host range vari- 
able had little direct effect on 
richness, influencing instead the 
sampling effort variable, which sub- 
sequently affects richness estimates. 
Direct effects of .host range were 
more than half the value of direct 
effects of sampling effort, but host 
range had a greater total (direct and 
indirect) effect. The implications of 
such indirect effects of host range, 
producing a larger total causal 
effect on richness estimates, have 
not previously been addressed. 

Although parasite species rich- 
ness varies strongly across different 
sampling efforts, we show here that 
host range exerts more than half 
(0.451 in Model 1, 0.584 in Model 2) 
(Table 1) its overall effect (0.762 in 
Model, 1, 0.864 in Model 2) on rich- 
ness through a powerful effect on 
sampling effort. We suggest that 
much of the contribution to parasite 
richness per host species made by 
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of presencelabsence of parasite species across host 
species. Generally, free-living island communities in an archipelago show a nested 
subset pattern (see Ref. 6). A completely parasite nested design (a) means that a para- 
site species found on one host with n parasites will be found on all host species with 
n i- I species (see Ref. 8 for a parasitological illustration). When such a hierarchical 
organization is not found, then the parasite composition deviates from a nested 
structure (b). The deviation is greater when such absences are higher. The Monte 
Carlo simulation RANDOM I is based on the occurrence of species in the parasite pool, 
and thus it does not consider differences in probability distributions in hosts between 
specialists and generalists (see Ref. 7). The use of Wilcoxon's statistics which com- 
pare the observed distribution of parasite richness across host ranges (ranked from 
lower to higher values), to an hypothetical nested distribution produced similar 
results (see Ref. 9). 
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our study, host range and sampling 
effort correlate so closely, that it is 
only one source variable that is func- 
tionally useful: the effort to sample 
an area is simply a substitute. 

Open questions 
Parasite richness among separate 

host species seems to arise not 
because larger host geographical 
ranges have been more intensively 
sampled, but just because some 
areas are larger and so require more 
surveys. Can path analysis pro- 
cedure be applied to other measures 
of sampling effort, ie. the time spent 
searching, the number or size of 
localitïes visited, the number of 
microhabitats, the number of collect- 
ing trips, the number of individuals 
examined? What can happen to the 
total effect of host range when the 
slope of the species richness-sam- 
pling effort relationship is different 
from that of the species richness-area 
relationship? Since more surveys are 
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needed to census larger areas, more 
samples are taken to represent 
larger surveys. What can the intro- 
duction of a new source variable, 
ie. number of individuals collected, 
into the path diagram produce on 
results? Does the uneven sampling 
bias control made on richness 
estimates correspond to an extra un- 
necessary control that serves first to 
control the sampling effort surrogate 
variable against parasite richness, 
and then to correlate ricliness resid- 
uals obtained from these regressions 
against the host range primary 
source variable? More generally, 
do we regrettably have to refute 
Island Biogeography theory and 
any other species-area curves, for 
the simple reason that sampling 
effort has probably biased all studies 
made on it? On the other hand, do 
we have to consider that surveys 
made on larger ranges implicitly 
need proportionally more hands 
for collecting species, but that 
this collaboration between many 
researchers of different institutions 
and countries over decades and cen- 
turies is absolutely useful to census 
all, the biodiversity on Earth, and 
thus must be considered as a single 
meta-social work? 

We open the debate, but we think 
that a discussion of the different 
conclusions from the various methods 
will be interesting and valuable. 
Undoubtedly, to solve this three-piece 
jigsaw puzzle, there is an absolute 
requirement for more published 
data! 
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Fig. 3. Two distinct models showing the effect of sampling effort on richness esti- 
mates. Host range and sampling effort act separately on richness (a), and sampling 
effort is considered, o priori, strongly to influence richness (illustrated with a bold 
arrow). Host range contribution to richness is then analyzed using residual values 
derived from control of sampling effort on richness as advocated in Refs I and 2. 
A path diagram is built with arrows (b) indicating the direction of causal connection 
from predictor (¡e. host range, sampling effort) to response (¡e. richness) variables, 
ordered in time, as illustrated in the text. Path analysis procedure provides a means 
of separating the correlation between any two variables into components represent- 
ing both direct and indirect contributions (see Table I ) .  See Refs 12-17 for further 
details o n  path analysis techniques. 

Table I .  Path coefficients and effect coefficients for the path diagram illustrated in Fig. 3b 

Model I Model 2 
Path coefficientsx: 

HR effect on SE (direct) = al = 0.702Y 0.765Y 
SE effect on RSR (direct) = b, = 0.642Y 0.703Y 
HR effect on RSR (direct) = b, = 0.31 I' 0.280' 
HR effect on RSR (indirect) = al X bl = 0.45 I 0.584 

Effect coefficients: 
HR effect on RSR (total) c, = b, -i- (al X b,) = 0.762 0.864 
SE effect on RSR (total) c,= b, = 0.642 0.703 

'All estimates are given in standardized form. Indirect causal effects on the response richness vari- 
able are calculated from the early pathway host range predictor variable via the sampling effort 
subsequent variable. Total causal influence sums all direct and indirect pathways. As path analysis 
assumes linear relations among variables, all three variables were log-transformed (Model I )  and 
kept untransformed (Model 2) for comparison, which yields similar results. HR, host species range; 
SE, sampling effort; RSR, regional helminth species richness. 
yp<.ooo I. 
=p<.oo I .  
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